RENT YOUR WARDROBE!
Site

What You'll Find

Armoire .......................................................... Curated, personal stylist meets rental
4, 7, or unlimited pieces monthly starting at $79

Express Style Trial ........................................... Express-brand dresses & separates
3 pieces at a time for $59 a month

Gwynnie Bee ....................................................... Sizes 10 - 32, unlimited exchanges
1 piece monthly for $50, 10 pieces monthly for $200

Haverdash ................................... Department store-quality separates & dresses
3 pieces at a time for $59 a month

Le Tote ............................................................................. Athleisure, office, formalwear
Monthly subscriptions start at $59

Mr & Ms Collection ................................................... Subscription box meets rental
Monthly subscriptions start at $59

New York & Company Closet ............................. Staple pieces & classic designs
3 pieces a month starting at $49

Nova Octo ................................................................. Luxury special occasion dresses
Each piece has its own price

Nuuly .................................................................. Statement pieces and brand names
6 styles a month for $88, can purchase pieces you love

Rebecca Taylor RTND .................................................................... Event & party attire
3 pieces at a time for $159 a month

Rent the Runway .................................... Formal & cocktail attire, everyday style
4, 8, or 16 items monthly starting at $89

Rocksbox ........................................................................................ Jewelry & accessories
3 pieces a month for $21, can purchase pieces you love

Tulerie .............................................................. Rent directly from other fashionistas
Each piece has its own price

Vince Unfold ........................................... Everyday luxury of Vince brand clothes
Monthly subscription of $160 for 4 pieces unlimited time rental

Vivrelle ........................................... Handbags & jewelry from influencers' closets
1 item a month starting at $39

The point about clothing rental subscription boxes is trying something you might like
but haven't necessarily had the chance or the courage to. The great thing is if you don't
like it, you can simply return it. It's best to be honest and clear when taking quizzes or
providing feedback about what you do and don't like!
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